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論文内容の要旨
       During mitosis, paired duplicated chromosomes are captured via their 
kinetochores by spindle microtubules emanating from two opposite spindle poles and 
aligned on the metaphase plate at the center of the bipolar spindle at metaphase. The 
aligned chromosomes are then symmetrically segregated towards the opposite poles after 
the onset of anaphase. Failures in precise alignment of chromosomes on the equator of the 
bipolar spindle cause the uneven segregation of sister chromatids, resulting in aneuploidy, 
a hallmark of most tumor cells. Chromosome movements during mitosis are primarily 
controlled by interactions between spindle microtubules and kinetochores and by spindle 
microtubule dynamics. Although many proteins that regulate microtubule-kinetochore 
interactions and spindle microtubule dynamics have been identified, the mechanisms for 
ensuring the fidelity of chromosome alignment and equal segregation remain unclear. 
Nuclear Dbf2-related kinase 1  (NDR1) is an evolutionarily conserved protein kinase, 
whose activity is regulated by mammalian  sterile20-like protein kinase (MST), Furry (Fry) 
and Mps one binder (MOB) proteins in mammalian cells. Although the  NDR1 signaling 
pathway is implicated in cell division and morphogenesis in yeast and invertebrates, little 
is known about its functional role in mammalian cells. In this study, I show that NDR1 is 
required for accurate chromosome alignment at metaphase in HeLa cells; the short-hairpin 
RNA (shRNA)-mediated knockdown  of  NDR1 or Fry caused chromosome misalignment on 
the metaphase plate and delay of mitotic progression, frequently resulting in chromosome 
missegregation or cell death. The kinase activity of NDR1 increased in early mitotic phase 
and was dependent on Fry and MST2. Chromosome misalignment in MST2-depleted cells 
was corrected by expression of active NDR1 bearing a mutation that mimics 
MST2-mediated phosphorylation, but not by expression of a non-phosphorylatable mutant 
of NDR1. I also provide the evidence that Fry acts as a scaffold protein that binds to 
microtubules, NDR1 and MOB2, and stimulates NDR1 activity synergistically with MOB2. 
These results suggest that the  MST2/Fry/MOB2-mediated activation of NDR1 is crucial for 







ーター蛋白質が協調 して作用する必要がある。 しか し、紡錘体の制御因子やその分子機構
の詳細は明らかになっていない。NuclearDbf2-relatedkinase1(NDR1)は酵母からヒト
まで高度に保存 されたSer/Thrキナーゼである。酵母やショウジ ョウバエでは細胞の増殖
や形態形成に必要であるが、哺乳類NDRlの機能な らびに活性制御機構にっいてはほ とん ど









したキネ トコア微小管または微小管一キネ トコア問の結合の安定性に欠陥がみ られたことか
ら、NDR1の活性化は微小管動態の制御を介 して染色体の赤道面上への整列 と安定な分配に
関与 していることが示唆された。本論文は、NDR1の動物細胞分裂における新たな機能 とそ
の活性制御機構 を解明 した。 よって、本論文は、著者が自立して研究活動を行 うに必要な
高度の研究能力 と学識 を有す ることを示 している。 したがって,千 葉秀平提出の論文は,
博士(生命科学)の 博士論文 として合格 と認める。
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